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Bafang Inspires Visitors at Polish Bike Expo Event
Summer weather draws the crowds to Bike Expo – Rowerowy Wilanów, Warsaw
After weeks of rainy weather in Europe, the sun shone on the Polish Bike Expo outdoor event
held at Wilanów, Warsaw, on the weekend of 15-16 May, right on the busiest bike trail in
Warsaw.
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The family-friendly event, which had a theme of promoting cycling safety, greeted around 500
visitors each day, who could browse the 30 exhibitors' stands, which included eBike and
traditional pedal bikes, accessories and tourism attractions. In addition, several food trucks
served a variety of delicious street food from around the world, with something for every taste.
A special bike pumptrack was set up on which children and adults alike were able to test the
bikes for themselves.
At the Bafang stand, several local and European partner bike brands were presented, featuring
different Bafang drive systems: LeaderFox (e-MTBs with M500 mid motor e-system); Zasada
(H600 front motor e-system); and Dutch brand Amslod (M400 and M420 mid motor e-systems).
The partner bike range was supplemented by special Bafang test e-bikes.
Smiling faces and enthusiastic conversations made it a fantastic weekend. Bafang welcomed
many new e-bike fans in Warsaw, convincing them to explore the joy of cycling further than ever

before. Great weather combined with awesome test experiences on the Bafang e-bikes were a
highlight for many of the visitors to Wilanów.
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About BAFANG: www.bafang-e.com
Bafang, one of the leading manufacturers of e-mobility components and complete e-drive
systems, has been developing components and complete systems for electric vehicles since
2003. Bafang is listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange (603489.SS).
The company focuses on all global e-mobility trends of the future: be it as an individual e-bike, escooter, or for public bike sharing schemes. Bafang employs about 1000 staff worldwide in eight
locations. The head office, development and manufacturing center are based in Suzhou, near
Shanghai.
Bafang has Sales and Service Centers in the Netherlands, in the USA, in Germany, in Japan
and in Taiwan, China. The newly opened factory in Poland will focus on production of mid motor
systems for the European markets.
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